PRIMARY PE SPORTS GRANT 2018-2019
£17820
Item/Project
Premier Sports SLASpecialist sports
coaches

Cost
£6 496.48

Premier Sports SLA
Health& Wellbeing
Programme
(Curriculum Support)

Premier Sports SLA –
Specialist Spots
coaches (Extra
Curricular Club)

Objectives
To deliver high quality PE lessons
for children.

To ensure coverage of latest
initiatives re diet, hygiene,
importance of being physically
and emotionally healthy

£2 067.36

To increase participation in after
school sports clubs
clubs/competition particularly
girls.

Impact
Number of children at ARE in PE in
each year group:
Objectives were covered and this was
monitored by PE subject lead.
However, sessions were not deemed
appropriate for the age of the children
taught and therefore this element of
the SLA will not be renewed and staff
at JFCPS will cover these elements
through PSHE or Science.
The clubs provided by Premier Sports
have always been popular with
children and attended well as they
take place on a Wednesday when
other clubs cannot take place as staff
are involved in training. Premier
offered Fencing and Tag Rugby this
year as alternatives to multi sports
and gymnastics.
Clubs aimed at promoting the
involvement of girls in sport have not
had as much impact with numbers
being significantly lower than those
provided for mixed groups. There was
no increase in participation in
competition for girls inter-school with
school attending girls football. Girls

Future Plans
Continue to buy into Premier Sports
Service for PE sessions only to ensure
coverage of Gymnastics and Dance
and to further develop skill set of
staff in Gymnastics and Dance.
Discontinue Health & Wellbeing
elements provided by Premier Sports
and provide staff with support in
school by subject lead (BC)
Continue to offer extra curricular
clubs provided by Premier Sports
aimed at younger children to
encourage their involvement in sport
from a younger age and also address
the deficit in sports clubs available
for younger children at JFCPS.
Address involvement of girls further
up the school by carrying out a
survey and finding what they are
interested in.

Opportunities to
compete (TA4 5.75
hours)

£3876

To increase participation in interschool events by widening the
type of events entered.
To provide intra-school events for
children at JFCPS to compete
against each other ensuring that
sports offered are varied.

Kidzyoga

took part in inter school football
competition arranged by school
BC and JR now have log in details for
the School Games portal and have
entered:
Cross Country
Tag Rugby
Football
Also national whole school mile event
entered.
TBC

Tag Rugby (Leigh
Rugby League FC)

12xsessions To provide children with access
(£30 per
to alternative spots/activities.
session)
£560
To promote activities which focus
on the development of healthy
minds as well as healthy bodies.
12xsessions To provide children with access
(£35per
to alternative spots/activities.
session)
£900
To promote activities which focus
on the development of healthy
minds as well as healthy bodies.
6x sessions To provide children with access
free
to alternative spots/activities.

Transport to events

£1300

TBC

Resources

£2000

Karate

Allow children to enter further
sports competitions by providing
sufficient transport.
To update resources and
provision to get the best quality
for the children.

TBC

TBC

Pupil questionnaires will be carried
out after resources purchased.

